
Kr, Clareace kolley, Dater 	 at. 12, Yreaerick, "a. 21701 
2/11/77 

Waoh., D.O. So535 

Dear "r. 

your yesterday a letter to as states: *Reference is mate to your Freedom of Informa-time-Privacy Ants skpeal for Warren Cemmiseien Document 1347. The docueent you requested is available at this time. This release consists of 315 pages." for this, you say, the charge is 431.5Q. My chock is caclosed. Based *a resent experiences 1 do request that a substantial package be made prior to mailing.' would like it to reach so in Seed nnwee* 
also *at for a statmaent of the history e t is met the related request to which I still await reeponse. This other ant earlier request is for e dub of a taps already public. The taps was provided to the IBS by Usti. Slorita authorities in 1963. It was Ilayed in public by them about 10 years age, as reported in a 1967 book of mine. Thereafter 1 published a not Otto canplete transcript in still anther book. lEty initial request of the F331 is without re parse end aunt be close to 10 years past due in being responded to. So I hope you do not regard as as a little pushy in rewinding you of it now and asking for compliance with it nee. I will pay the cost of duehingpas a len. record between us should leave without doubt. Ami itwpite all the statistics you have put out, est always consistent statistics, I really to not believe you have any elder FOIL requests except perhaps sees of sine. 

by a statassat of history I seen to include the date of the request to the appeal of Wit:of which yeu now tar the first time responAl a statememt explaining the inordinate a your statittios) delay in any response, this delay going lank to year leers last when the lax says 10 days; what special circumstances, if any, ac-14unt for this delay; ant a seAttlatioal representation of this request. By this statietisal representation moan how many requests were responded to after it was received sal prior to year letter of yesterday. It is, you see, a request for a single remit  one that required no special seareh, an indeltifiee, not merely an identifiable record. I therefor* see no reason for this coasiterahle lapse of Ume. On the ether hand, I 04n sea a otorrelatioa between this unexpected letter fro* you and leaking relating to the #e*se Select Committee eft Aamesei-
nation** if there is arse, in the timing. 

I as a hit beelidered by pouf telling ne a) that you are reeponding to my apooal and h) that it is also under the rivacy Act. tintil now I was not aware that yftax* the Departacnt's appeal officer. fret the letters i have receivel hearing your none I had been led to believe that you are the promoter of the business Of the appeals *Moor. -(This is not to say, of course, that ha tends to his business. )It will probably to easier for you to exp4ala to ee how this is part of any PA appeal 1 have filed. While my memory is no longer what it was, it is my recollection that I to net appear in GB 1347 ant in fact AY appeases** in it is close to lepossible. 
If this eam be explaieei by a suttee* FA interest you or those who write letters for yot have, 	be ielightet to acK;osoiate you with a legitizate PA request, stain ens long past the tip for oompliaace by oven your most tear.-3erking statistics. One also long east time for resifts* under eveal. If it really goes beckto 1969 when Attorney eneral Sitehall told me Ilt be hearing free the than Director, enter your Direetership my request for any and all files on or relating to no is one that is older than any under the statistics you have hat presented to federal court in one at shy FOIA eases. So if you have seas Special interest in PA, Rrhy net use this oveAlue request under it for the intulgiag of that interest? Svcs I would he a bit bap .sr if yes did. 

I have already invoked the provisions of Um Acts that authorise the remission of fees when there is a legitimate basis for it. I enclose this cheek subject to my right to ask for its return under those provisions of the lew heCause I as not using this for personal reeeeps but to add to an unofficial *rehire in the sti public interest. Sincerely, 
Darold Weisberg 


